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P~ONAL OBJEOTIVES 
Today we find that a person can not be satisfied with 
a high school and college education~ our world and society 
are requiring epeoialiete for every profession. Since a 
masters program oan be completed in a year, I saw no reason 
to atop with an A.B. and thus decrease my chance. for a fUller 
and more euooeee:t'ullife~ 
My long-range goal is, like meat others, a little 
ro.mantio and a great deal idealistic. I hope that I oan go 
into some type of work which will aid world peace. In the 
world of tomorrow, there will be a nePd for much better 
oommunidation. The advances that are made in apace and 
s.oienae will only bring d.estruation unless we oan find a 
· solution to our communications and understanding of each 
other. The necessity of trained.oommunioators is becoming · 
greater every year, every month, every day. I hope to be 
able to combine my communication training and study with my 
international law background in such a way that it will give 
aesiet.anoe to attaining our national goal of freedom and 
' p~aoe • 
. 
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1. PROGRAM ~!ATERIAL 
OBJECTIVES 
The author plane·to develop a thirteen-week series 
which will help to inform an American public on a subject 
which is of common interest and necessity for us all. It 
will be facts on communism and life in Soviet Russia today. 
The author strongly believes that there ie a need for 
such a program and series. If freedom and democracy are to 
survive 1 the people who lfant them must then understand the 
opposing force or forces. Americans J lfhether farmer, factory 
worker, housewife, or secretary, do not understand communism 
or know the nations under its rule. 
The American image of Russia is based on the World War 
II figure of Stalin and the present day figure of Khrushchev. 
Our image of dhina does not exist because we are led astray 
by a government policy which refuses to adm:l..t the existence 
of millions of people who are ruled by communism. To deal 
ltith communism, we must know the h:l..story, minds, hopes, and 
desires of those who believe or are ruled by it. This dose 
not mean that we must accept or approve of them or their idea 
but we will be better equ:l..pped to deal with them. It is a 
waste of effort and energy if we try to oombat an enemy we 
• 
• 
• 
do not know. 
The p~rpose of the aeries is to inform and enlighten 
the minds of the common-average-every.,.day Ameri!)an. O~r 
national government 1s beginn1ng .to realize the weakness and 
lack of kno'I'Tled.ge which the general populat1on has on Russian 
h1story and the development of communism. Educators are try-
ing to reorganize the curriculum of schools to correct th1s 
serious weakness. Ten tears, ago, few schools had Russian 
history, art, and language classes. Today it is a common 
,thing. The author hopes that this series will be able to 
i 
assist in the re-education of the older and adult population 
of our nation) and., at the same time 1 be e stimulation to the 
young. 
The objectives of the series will vary ltith the 
individual but the development of the programs will follow 
certain lines; l) rise and spread of communism, 2) develop-
menta in Russian policy, 3) Soviet citizens, 4) communists 
efforts in other nations. 
No limits can be placed on the audience for such a 
aeries. There will be fruit for the well educated as well as 
the individual with less schooling. The· producer hopes to 
reaoh the average American. The farmer: who has not time 
to read a lot of books, the familY' man: who is busy provid-
ing food and shelter for his loved ones,. the houeelti:fe: who 
is too concerned with her children and work. Last o:f all, 
2 
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the author hopes to reaoh and penetrate the .minds of the 
high school and college youth who are, in her view, led 
astray by our overly nationalistic and slanted history books. 
The size of the audience is not of great importance, 
but the series oan have a magnetic quality with the proper 
planning of the programs. The author would hope :for a large 
viewing audience but 1 even if it were only a hand-full, it 
t<Iould be a beginning. lt woulc1 be a hope for improvement in 
our future efforts ~gainst a power~ul force. 
Participation in a series of this kind is not of great 
value. Audience partioipat~on techniques are used to gain 
and hold a large audience. The producer desires to make the 
I 
program hold the audience because of ita interest in the 
subject matter. There is one possibility for some audience 
participation. The aeries will be handled by,and through the 
Harvard Russian Research Center. Af: the end of the program 
each ~reek an announcement could be added which offered leo-
turas to inte~ested groups. If organizations desired to 
obtain further and more detailed information on any one area, 
1t oou1d be arranged for 'one of the program participants to 
apeak at a group meeting. This ~fould o1' course, be asking 
a great deal o1' the Cente.r; but if suoh interest was express-
ed, it would prove that Americana are taking note o1' our 
position and that of our present enemy in the cold 
.. 
DEVELOPMENT 
The author's personal reasons :for selecting the serl.es 
theme can be trac.ed pack to her educatl.on and interests. Sh,e 
has always .found Ruasl.an culture interesting and very excit-
ing. Before an accident; she had planned to make ballet her 
life profession. At.the age of four, she received her :f'irst 
contact with Russian musl.c and dance at the .;Ballet Academy. 
' 
'\'Then she lett high school and entered college; she found. 
herself becoming interested in the history and the political 
philosophy of' Soviet Russia. As a result of' this ne~T exten-
sion of her interest, she took mllllY college courses \rhich 
studied Russia and its unusual development. 
:aeoause the author h.as read and studied Russillll his- · 
tory, her research for this project has been to seek a new an 
different approach to the subject. The first step was to 
obtain a basic outline of' p_rograms of interest. This she di.d 
by taking books; magazines; newspapers, and other publication 
and selecting topi.os of' interest. She could have selected 
onlY the unique topics, s~oh as the Russian :f'o~ of' beatniks; 
put this method would not accompli~ her primary purpose, 
that is, to inform the American people of' the polit.1oal and 
social li.:f'e of Soviet Rusa.1a• She has in~lqded some of th~ae 
unusual typed)f subjects but the major theme is conforming • 
. . 
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The author started her work with the assumption that 
the average American knows very little about Russia and 
communism and that his ideas and knotfledge are generally 
wrong and outdated. Therefore, the first group of programs 
are historical and deal t>ith the philosophy and policies of 
the Soviet Union. The second segment trys to explain~-the way 
of life of the Soviet citizens. It will cover all classes, 
ages, and professions within the Soviet Union today. The 
final programs will deal 'I'Tith the fUture of communism and 
Russia. The question the author hopes to answer for the 
American people is: what measures and methods must be used 
to deal effectively with the Soviet Union and communism of 
the future? 
In gathering information and material, the author 
tried various methods. She discussed the series with people 
like Dr. Bernard Rubin and Attorney Richard Dellheim of 
Boston University; and Allen Kassof and others of' the Harvard 
RuAsian Research Oenter. The author's contacts at the Oenter 
were most valuable because there she found men who are study-
ing every aspect of Soviet life. The author used the old 
familiar letter writing technique to gather much of the 
material. Some of the sources were: 
l) Dr. Alex Inkeles of' the Russian Research Oenter. 
He supplied information on the propaganda techniqu 
of Russia. He provided articles, pamphlets,. leaf-
5 
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lets, and outside sources. 
2) United States Information Agency. The Agency help 
ed the author to obtain the American governmental 
point of vie~r on the Soviet Union. They sent thei 
reports, booklets, leaflets, and pamphlets on the 
1959-60 activities of the soviet Union. 
J) USSR Embassy. To obtain the other side of the 
question, the author received aid from the Soviet 
Union's Embassy. While much of the information 
was pure propaganda, it did supply the author with 
their techniques and methode. 
4) Press Department of the Soviet Union. The author 
wrote to Radio Moscow for material on programs 
about foreign affairs. They were very helpful and 
they sent the information asked for as well as 
additional material. 
Russia and communism have become popular subjeo.ts for 
newspapers, magazines, and television programs in the past 
two or three years. Therefore, the author has taken a.dvant ... 
age of the materials which have already been presented. The 
Ohristain Science Monitor ran a series of articles by Nate 
White, its business and financial editor. While working at 
WGBH-TV, the author discovered two excellent programs which 
were helpful in sorting and selecting subject areas. The 
f.irat program was called the IIRed Myth", and it t.,aa a dramati 
6 
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approaoh to the.hiatory and problems,of Soviet Russia. The 
seqond program t-tas a \"TG:aH production. It was called the· 11 Age 
of Overkill 11 , and featured Max Lerner. .The author li'orked 
with Mr. Lerner on some of these programs an<l she found that 
his interpretation of 'forld affairs v-1ae of great help 1n 
formulating her own 'view of ltuasia. 
The participanta.of th1s aeries are from the Harvard 
Russian ResearcH Oenter. While working on the proJect, the 
author wrote to several of. the proposed guests: Dr. Allen 
Kaeso:f', Dr. Alex Inkelea, Dr. )Cent Geiger, and Dr. Mark F1eld 
They were quite interested in the series and offered their 
assistance. The author used one of the members.as the guest 
on the sample presentation. 
This Series and its approach could be changed every 
month or week because it deals with a nation. which is young 
,in 1ts development and wh1ch is suffering from great growing 
pains. The author 1s ~pproach is not entirely new or differ-
ants but it will serve the purpose and objectives she has in. 
mind--enlightenment for Americans in a qapsule form. 
7 
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CONTENT 
"Birth and ~ife of an lam~ gives a brief description 
of the overall theme of the series. Birth ind:toates that the 
history 1 :t'iSe, ana. sp:t'ead of oommun:tsm will be traoed. .But 
to give a complete picture of the p:t'esent ,. it is neceaea:t'y to 
give some fo:t'm of history lessons to the vieWe:t' who does not 
know the de~elopment of communism. Life describes the Soviet 
citizens' hopes, des:tres, attitudes, and dreams fo:r the tutur 
The reason fo:t' denl:tng with the Soviet citizen is to show the 
conditions that he is living in and under as a result of the 
communist :t'Ule. The producer hopes to show the good as well 
as the bad pointe of this interesting side of Russia today. 
The final part ot the series will deal with the future of our 
world. The producer hopes to show why and where communism is 
winning. She shall point out the real conflicts between 
communism and democrr>.cy J and draw some conclusions as to '1-that 
the free world must do if it is to survive the threat of 
-< 
communist domination. 
The subject areas can be h~ndled in various fashions 
but the author Will 1imit herself to two forme. The history 
segments can best be presented as a documentary. The remain-
ing topics will be presented by combining a documentary or 
montage with an informal discuesion. ~r. Rubin will act as 
8 
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host to variouil members of the Harvard ;Russian, Research Oenter 
Thirteen Program Titles 
I IUstory 
1. 0 Birth of an Enem;r"--Tll.is program w111 trace the 
revolution of l917 and the rise of the B.oleheviks. 
2. 11 Struggle Within"--This program deale with the 
immediate period following the revolution. 
J. "The lofan In The Kremlinii __ Thie program deale with • 
the rise to power and the contributions of Stalin. 
4. 11 The World Outside 11 --The topic for this program 
will be tll.e foreign policy of Russia from 1928-41. 
5. 11 Betrayal of Europe"--This program will be a con-
tinuation of the foreign policy; but wij;);l: major 
emphasie on the Big' Three O(lnferertces of 't'lorld 
War II. 
II Soviet Oi tizens 
6. "Intellectual Oonformity11 --The subject of this pro-
grain l'i'ill be whether Soviet Russia is controlling. 
and destroying the creative ability of ll.er people, 
7. 11 The Family-•J\ Lost lnstitution"--This program 
will trace some of the steps that the family in-
stitution .has talten since the communist government 
gained control. 
. 
8. "Work, Work, WorkJ".:.-This program will give some 
incite on the working conditions in the Soviet 
Urtion today. I.t will cover the industria]. worker 
and the. oolleq'!five i'arm l'To:rker, .. 
11 Ruble vs. Dollar 11 .-.-Thi,s program will compare the .. 
consumer of Soviet !!.ueEda z;tnd the cons.umer of the. 
United States. 
10. ".Little Red Army and the Rebel"--In this program 
the accepted picture of Soviet youth will be dis-
' . 
cussed; but also the ne-vr element of the Soviet :fol'll 
of l:Jeatnik. 
III Future World 
11. liThe Wall and Ita Stre.ne;'llb 11 --Thia program will be 
. • ,·t > 
concerned with the ·propaganda of the iree world 
and the communist world. ;rt will discuss the use 
o:f the communication media in the struggle for 
control over free men's minds. 
12. "Russia's Big Threat--Ohinaii--No study of communisn 
in the future is complete without a discussion of 
the conflicting interests and methods of Russia 
and China. 
13. "Cold or Hot--War'or Peace 11 --The :finalprogram wil1 
.diseuse the tr~uble spots of the world, the areas 
of conflict. The future of this conflict andthe 
struggle of East and West will be predicted and 
interpreted. 
• 
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P1'ogra.ttl. l.. "Birth of an Enemy"· 
Oontent 
. 
There are two shaPply contrasting phases to the Russiar 
Revolution Of 1917. The first was the product of.the discon-
tent of the demo.oratio forces With the conduct of "I'Tar and con-
ditions with the nation. lt was .carried out by the workers 
and the m!).sses of Russia. . The second revolution came as a 
means of spreading internation!l-t revolutionary doctrines of 
. 
Marxism. The first revolution overthrew Russian tsardom and 
through its liberalism, gave scope to the ,Bolsheviks who were 
preparing for the second revolution • 
. 
Strikes for higher wages began on March 8, 191.7. The 
governtnent did not take them seriously an.d by :March 12th, the 
atrikes had spread throughout Petrograd and could not be oon-
. 
trolled by the government and the miB,tal'y. Soon the army 
refused to fight the workers and they Joined in the fight for 
f:toeedom. 
On March 12th, the revolutionary. workers set up the 
soviet. ~he· leaders of this ne,., group were a combination ot 
workers deputies and army deputiesJ thereby forming a strong· 
de;fense. One of th.e :t'irat Vioe...J'residents 11as ;!Cerensky,. 
. on March 16th, the first provisional government was 
! . . . :f'orm~d and, its first formal duty was to put Tsar Nicholas and 
his/family under arrest. Rule by the new government was not 
I 
! 
f 
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e:t'fective and every day fresh groups joined with new :1.deas 
resulting in conf'licts. As a result, the first provisional 
government fell and under Prince Ivov, the prime minister, a 
new one was formed on May 18th. The second provisional 
government represented both the bourgeoisie and the masses. 
It thus possessed not onl;treeponsibility but actual power. 
The problem of peace or war and the dissolution of the empire 
into separate unites presen.ted. new difficult,ies f'or the 
second. provisional government. Up to this time there had beer. 
few Jlolsheviks in the. government and the .soviet. 13ut on April 
16th, Lenin arrived i'rom Bwit.zerland and decided that the time 
was ripe for a proletarian revolution in Russia. This ''l'oUld 
be the signal for a world-wide socialist revolution. So under 
the leadership of Lenin, the J391sheviks began to gain power 
i.n the soviet. Soviets had by nm1 been f'ormed all over the 
country and they ./:leld their first Congress in June, 1917. At 
the conference the Bolsheviks made it plain that they w·ere 
preparing to take. pot1sr as a party an.d they gained :3.5 of 2.\10 
seats on the central ezecutive committee. 
On July 16, 1917,. a small styeet demonstration was 
held by the soviets to f'orce the few remaining autocratic. 
leaders out of the government and out of control. To counter-
act this a notice was issued that called Lenin a spy and. a 
paid agent of the (lerman general staff', As a.result, Lenin 
and his close friends were forced into hiding. The man to 
lZ 
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step forth and form the next government was Ke~ensky. On 
August 6th, Kerensky became prime minister and minister of 
war l and thus began a phase of inaction in the Russian ;r:'SVo-
lution. Kerensky failed to pu~ new vigour into. the p~osecuti<r 
of the war. 
he found it. 
JJe left the question ot concluding peace Just as 
He made no attempt to settle the difficult labo 
situation, and he 1rae incapable of handling the aga~ian pro-
blem. Gro11ing ·unrest in tha l'lorkers, peasants 1 and army con-
tinued to mount day by day. It became increasing evident tha~ 
the next Congress of Soviets Would likely elect a majority ot 
l3oleheViks. 
The final blow came on October 12th, when the Germane 
penet~ated into the Baltic provinces. 'i'he ministers declared 
their intentione of moving the capital from Petrograd to 
Moscow. ~hie proposal furnished the Bolsheviks with an admir 
able means for stirz>ing up the masses. When Kerensky tried 
to move the troops out of' Petrograd, the soviet formed a mill 
tar;r revolutionar;r oommittee which decl~ed itself the high-
set military authority in the province •. The Bolshevik commanc-
er of this new force was Trotsky. ~e step was ostensibly 
taken ;for the defense of the capital against the enemy; put 
actually it was a movement tor the o~eation of a. general stat 
for the Bolshevik revolution. 
The BOlshevik revolu.tion was cl'Osely connected with 
the convocation of the second Congress of .Sov·iste. The re1rol 
. 
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• 
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. 
actually l)egan on Noveml)er 3rd,. 11hen TrotskY and hls tro6ps 
took oontrol o:t'the telegraph, tel.ephone and. al.l govel'tlmental. 
o:t':t'1cee ~tithout firing a shot.. On November 4th; ;t.enin rat~n­
ed from hiding and appeared at the meeting of the Petrograd 
Soviet. · In glowing l.ang~age he congratulated the delegates 
on inaug~rat1ng a ne11 era.. On the morning of the convocation-~ 
November 7th, JCerensky l.eft tc> get e~pport from the :front l.ine 
troops. His staff surrendered at the '!'Tinter l?alace 11hen they 
saw the guns of the l3olehev1k oru.ise:r "Aurora. H The l!ol.shevils 
took over the government of Russia with J.ittl.e ;t'1ght1ng and 
little blood shedl Qu.t the civil war l"fhich was to fol.low· would 
more then make up tor this easy vioto:ry • 
Production Approach 
i'he program will open ~11th the host standing in front 
o:t' a communist symbol. 'He introduces the subject an.d the 
remainder of the p:rcgram will be a documentary on the birth 
of communism. The host will narrate most of the p:rogram but 
quotations ana other segments will. have a different 'Voice or 
voices. 
~he film ft>r this program Will c10me from the various 
news :t'llm. servioes(UPI~ Paths, OBS, NBC), Examples of the · 
kind of films to be used are:. l.) The Life .Time of· the Sovie1i 
. . . 
~. 2) The Shad.ow of the Kreml.in. · ~he content of the tilm.s 
ta given under the production aagment(p.57 ) • 
• 
• 
• 
In addition to the films and still photographs, there 
will be a need for drawings and oartoons. ~he drawings will 
be caricatures of the important people in. the period. Th.e 
reason for this method is beoause there will be times when 
visuals are not obtainable. 
The soript for this program will be based on the 
m.ateria1 given under content. At the end of the program we 
return to the host and he gives a brief preview of next week' 
program. 
Participant 
Dr. Bernard Rubin--professor of governmental affairs 
and publio relations at .Boston University. Dr. Rubin has 
done a number of television and radio programs. He is an 
exoe11ent television personality and host • 
• 
• 
• 
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Progra.l!\ 2. •struggle Wj.thin• 
Oontent 
The Petrograd revolution of November 7th, swept over 
Eussia. Within a few day~ the vistory was won and the Soviet 
held power throughout the countn. The b11.tt1e was 111on with 
the watQhwor.d, "All power to the workers' soviets.~ ll,'he words 
wland,• Ubread,P and »peace" gained the support of the army 
e.nd peasants for the Bolsheviks. 
The Bolsheviks and the soviets were the only political 
elements left in the country. The Bolsheviks 11ere determined 
to take their Ma.;rx;ist doctrines and. build. their utopia state 
in Russia and throughout the world. llut there were. c6nfl1.cts 
de~loping which would plunge the new state into a tbree-year 
fight for life. 
On Novembel' 8th, the Congress of Soviets named Lenin 
as premier and Trotsky as commissar of foreign affairs. The 
first act passed gave all land. to those who worked it. To 
insure food and supplies for Petrograd and the other industria 
centers, an eight hour day was instituted on November 11th. 
Within two months the factories of Russia were under the con-
trol of the government. 
The peace campaign began on November 9th. Trotsky 
issued a proposal for peace to all belligerent po1i'ers. The 
. allied powers turned it down; but the German government acoep -
• 
• 
ed the armistice proposal and signed a ten-day tru~e on Decem-
ber 5, l9l7· 
But there was trouble llithin Russia. The bourgeois 
classes had been stunned at first but they now began to rally 
They did not :fight in the open but used the weapon of sabotagE. 
To save the nation from complete chaos, Lenin had to turn awaJ 
from the pure Marxist theory and was forced to nationalize 
banks, factories, industries, and transportation means. Some 
form of centralization was neoe'ssary to save the country from 
self-destruction and nationalization was the method selected. 
By June, 1918, nearly all the industrial and commercial enter 
priees were declared the property of the state • 
The treaty with Germany was not an easy task for Lenin 
The Russians had hoped to end it with no annexation, indemnit , 
and self-determination for all races. The ~rmans had a.nothe 
idea--independence tor i'oland, Finland, .and the Baltic s.tates 
When Trotsky refused this, the ~rman general staff ordered 
an immediate advance and an .end to the truce. Lenin realized 
that ho was sacrificing his principles and the philosophy of 
Marxist doctrine, but he needed time. Qn Maroh Jrd, the 
Russians accepted the German terms and the Treaty of Brest-
Litovsk was signed. Lenin had gained his much needed time 
and the Ge;rmans had gained new resources for their war effort 
The allied powers would not accept the Brest-Litovek Treat;y-. 
In the :r:tiost place they regarded the peace as a 'betrayal of 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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the oaueej and in the second place they did not believe that 
the Soviet government could long endure. 
Lenin's breathing space wae not a peaceful or long one. 
'l'he fight against the sabotage was not yet 1'1001: trouble wa.s 
b:rewing in the Cossack provinces and in .Manchuria J there 11as 
trouble with the Czechs and their food suppJ,y. The Ozeohs 
were asked to give up the cause and make peace--they refused 
and advanced upon Russia. 
During this period of adJustment the 'l'sar and his 
family had been held at Ekaterinburg. Because of the Ozeoh 
and Chinese advances, it was believed that the imperial 
family planned to eecape to Omak--to the White counter-revolu-
tionary forces. Without a trial the soviet voted to execute 
"Citizen and Oi.tizennees Romanov 11 and their family. The order 
was carried out on the night of .July 16-17, 1918. 
The internal and external pressures which occurred 
during these few months caused the Bolsheviks to harden. To_ 
counter the sabotage and enemies a new "Oheka" was organized. 
It was given the power to arrest, judge, and execute the enemy 
of the .state. During this period the commu~ism praotioe grew 
and took over. Wages and money lost their value. The state 
issued cards to the citizens for their foods, supplies, 
clothes, and ehelder. Free lodging and free transport on tram 
and railwa,y were eat up. All people who refused to work 11kel 
lost citizenship. The peasants saved only what food was reall 
- I 
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needed :for their houaeholil. and tb,ey were :f'oroed to give th,e 
rest to the state. ~bey got notb.ing tor this--only a promise 
of better .thing.s and betteX' times tomor:row. Qommunism had 
arrived by Auguatt l9l8 •. Had the st~ggle w1th.1.n tM nation 
'been dH':('erent. perhaps the ).)l'Oblems O·f today might aJ.so be 
of.' a different nature. 
ProduoUon. Approach 
Onae again the f'o:r:'!!\litb "\'till be a. dooumantary narrated 
by the ):lost. ~he tilm wUl ·pe 13Upplie<i by the ne\\fs servia as 
an". t.ne eduoationaJ. film companies. Segments tram l:l1storioal 
films like The Shadow of' the Kz.enflin will. be used when they 
W a~ply. · !t'he drawings a.nCl cartoons ~Till be used to :f'iJ.l the 
I 
gaps between ~11m and stills. 
The host will return at the end of the program and 
p~esent a preview on next week 1 a program. 
Part1o1t>ant 
:0~. llernerd :Rubin--Boston "!]nivereity. 
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Program 3. "The Man In The .Kremlin" 
Content 
The Soviet state reject.s i!iols and gods, as wall as 
God--bu.t. there was a substituta for all the people in the 
cult of adoration built up around a man. This man was a 
statesman, a practical politician, a na.tio.na.l leade:t>, a Marx1~ • 
[He was a friend of. the peasant 1 the worker, the 11arrior. This: 
man stood above and beyond all the pettiness and limitations 
of ot'fioe. This good substit.ute was tlie man of llstee1"--he · 
!was Stalin the G:t>aat. · 
.:Toeeph Vissarionovioh Stalin 1-ras born December 21, 
• ~879, ih·the town of Gori, Georgia. His father was a pool" 
shoemaker who .died when .Stalin was eleven years old. Hie 
~other was an illiterate and deepl~ religious .1-raehe:rwoman. 
~fter the death of her other phil.dren, .she raised her only son 
[with much tenderness and devotion. She chose ,for him an 
eocleeia!ltical career in the Georgian Orthodoi Ohuroh, 
' 
.:Toseph Stalin attended the parish school at Gori and in 
ithe autumn of 18941 he enter the seminary of Tifie. He '"as . 
tan able l!UPil but he came under the. in:t'luence of the Marxist 
doctrine in 1899• When he was about to graduate, he was 
. 
expelled from the seminary- because of his 11 dis1oyal" views. 
. . . 
~n the years which rollowad1 Stalin plunged into rev.o:Lu1iionary 
• 
propaganda and agitation • B:s became a devote.d iover and a. 
. . 
2o 
• 
• 
• 
follows~ of Len~n. 
In 1912, Lenin malie Stalin a member of the nevr central 
eollllllittee of the Bolsheviks. He was made the editor of the 
new paper--Pravda, which ·began to appear on ~Y 12, 1912. 
Stalin had very little to do with the revolution ~f 
1917. B:e was oversbado"teli by men like Trotsky, .Z1noviev anli . 
~ollontai. After tl:le l.lolshev1k victory, he ~1as appointed 
commissar of nationalities and he held this post for. nearly 
five years. Not until April, 1922, did Eltalin gain his posit 
ion for power. This power came when Lenin had him appointed 
secretary general of. the party. With this position Stalin 
oontrolloli the party and througl:l it the government . 
When .Lenin died. in JanutU"y, 19.24, there was a struggle 
:for power and successor to l..enin 1 s position. It wao generaJ.l 
aocepted that Trotsky would be the successor, bUt Stalin join 
ad with Zinovi.ev and Kamenev to· form a triumirate. The pur-
pose of it was to over power Trotslcy'. B:aving succeeded in 
this task, Stalin turned against the other two and w:lth his 
position of secretary- general, he disposed of all others. He 
became the undisputed master ofllussia• 
llt~e are 50 or 100 years behind tl:le advanae.d oountries. 
We must make good this lag in 10 years. Either we do it or 
' 
' 
they oruahus." .These were the wo~s of Stalin as l:le eXpla.i,n 
1 
ad the purpose of industr1a,liza.t1on to tl:le peoples of ~ss1.a. 
In tl:le .al:lort perioQ. of io yea,rs, Rua.sia was transtor.meQ. f;r;oom 
• one of the most backWard states into a great industrial poWer., 
Stalin's insistanoe on henvy industry partly accounted :for 
the victory o:f' World War ;rx.. '.llo transform Russia and make it 
a..tl inelustrial £!tate 1 Gtalin moved whole towns and cities .. · 
2.5, 000 1 000 muzhiks were forcibly shifted trom rural areas to 
the industrial state centers •. · They went through a training 
sohCiol anel were transformed into factory 1forkere •. 'llo supply 
food to the people, Stalin changed the :fa.rming methods.. :In 
I . 
1929, there were .2S,ooo,ooo primitive and small farms--in 
1950, there were 100,000 large and highly.meohanized oolleo\io 
tive farms·. . ! 
The methods of Stalin had been predicted by 'Lenin De-
• fore his death--he had advised the party to remove Stalin 
from his position because of his hunger for pol<Tsr. · :J:n 1936, · 
the power,. strength and terrorist methods of Stalin were 
sho~m to th.e world.· The Great PtU-ges ,.,ere a wiping out of a:n 
old Bolshevik elements in Russia. Itr this way Stalin exter-
minated the men who might have been able to overthrolf him. 
The Purges imparted to the Stalinist regime its peculiar era 
of terror. 
Stalin was ma:inJ.y ooDOe<rned 1i'ith building up. Russia and 
stepping up her slow development> 'llherefore, his foreign 
policy was t 0 maintain peo.oe. !l'he ·Western power.s seem to dis-
trust Russia a:fter aotions in Worl.d War I.. As l!I.''Z!esult, 
• Sta1in .made a bargain With liitler and the two nations diVided 
• thei:J,> apha:t'es ot i!:U'luences in ~stern Eul'ope. The Gem.a.n 
attack on.'RUssia on June 22., 1941, o~e as a su~rise to 
Stalin; but because o£ his in!iustl'ialbati.on RUssia ·''las Nady •. 
Sta.Un l.ed his people to .victory. lie ref'll.se!i to lea-ve the 
~l'emHn when the Ge:rmans stood at the gates. lie aoquire!i net..r 
territory and reaou;z>oes :for Russia by hie dealings with 
Ohurohilland liooeevelt at Tehran ana. Yalta. 
By 1.94.5~ Stalin was the uncontested lead.er in RUssia. 
lle was the f'inal word in all mattel'B-..,.:from music to law. He 
beoame a symbol to the people an!i.to the nation. We ot the 
Western worl.d oan not fully understand the importance and 
plaoe that is accredited to t~e man. .~t stalin had :found 
• Russia working wi.th wooden pl.o~1e and l~~~ her eq\lipped l1ith 
• 
atomio piles--he was 1lhe rather .o:t' victory. E-verything .in 
Russia was de!iioatea. to the idea o:f making a suocess o:f bll1ld-
ing sooial.ism in. one nation, Stal.in, m.ore than anyone else, 
proclaimed and en:fo;t'oed..that polioy, 
Stalin died at the age o:f 73, in the Kremlin on Maroh 
5, 1.953· His death was a deeplY :felt event to tbe ltussian 
people, A poem 11;ritte.n by the Ukra.ini.ans and dedicated to 
.Stalin oan .. express the :feelings of' the Soviet Nati.on. !])he 
poem begins, ''Father, teaohe:r.- and, beloved friend, a.ocept this 
story o£ tbe g1orio~s :fight o:f the Ukraine," and 1.t end.s ~p, 
"Glory to staun:" 
• 
• . 
• 
. 
.. 
! 
Production Approach 
The host 111iJ.J. open the progrB.llls in t'ront of the symboL ' 
This program will ~e the t'inaJ. documentary ot' the series. A 
great deal ot' this program wiJ.J. be oovered.by the t'iJ.m How 
Strong is Russia. This t'iJ.m sketches Stalin1s ruJ.e against 
a background ot' Russian histo:cy. Other t'iJ.ms wiJ.J. be obtain-
ed t'ro~ news services. 
The host wiJ.J. return at the end ot' the program tor a 
preview of the next program. 
:Participants 
Dr. I}ernard Rubin--Boston University • 
I 
• 
• 
• 
~roe:rarn 4. •Tb.e World Outside" 
Clontent 
Soviet :Russia's foreign:poiicy of 192841, oan be 
d.ividad into fairly l~ell-dif'ferent1ated stages a.s follows 1 
1. Stage one t1as soll.aboration to some extent 11ith Germany, 
anta.gonism to Great Britain and France. This attitude was a 
result of the revolution and the anti-feelings of the Al.liss 
toward ~asia fOr turning against the cause of World War I, 
and signing a. separate :peace with Germany. This attitude of 
Russia continued until the rise of ijitler to power in Germany 
in 1933· :Moscow supported Germany's demand for disarmament 
as opposed to the French thesis of security. Russia refused 
to co-operate with the League of .Nations. 
2. The second stage can be expressed as collective security, 
anti-:f'ascism 1 and a united front. This change in attitude 
came as .a result of Hitler's rise to power and outspo)tenly 
. •' 
anti-communist program. The Russians were af'raid of' Germany' a 
obviously mUitarist, aggressive character which came .from 
the Nazi regime. The USSR Joined the league of Nations on 
September 18, 1934; the year when Germany lett it. Russia 
Signed nonaggression pacts with its Western neighbors. 
3. The third stage lofas abandonment o:f the West and aggressioll 
On August 23 1 1939 1 Stal.in and. ijitler signed a nonaggression 
paot. The reason for this paot oan be explained by the :fact 
z; 
- I 
• 
tnat ~~eat 13ritain and ll'l'aMe ·refused 1;o grant 8usala ;rlghts 
1n the 'Baltic ~?tates and Poland. ~.asia set out on an indepen i-
d.ent aggression in. Europe and (Je;r:-man;re.greed.not to 1nte:J:"1'e;r:-. 
Poland was parti.tioned. ott b~twea:n·~!:!rman:r and ~saia..- -.Fin-
land was a.ttaol!:ed on N(>venfl::!e;r 30, 19.39. By the su.mme~ of 
' 
1940, l'Ussie. had extende<i he;r prov-ii'ioes to .siXteen. lflU.ngs 
were going we:n until Germany <ieman<ied, control ot the straits. 
Ritlera.ttaol!:ed without wtll"ning. 
!rhese three .stages Will pe disous.eed by a panel of' 
e:xperts. · !l:Aey w.1.ll interpret ap.d. explain the Rusl!lan foreign 
poJ.ioy e.1ld. rsB:llone fol" its change. 
~e Pl'Oduotion Approach · 
-~-
!fhe host will open. the progl"am ana lead int.o a montage 
ott the su:t>Jeot e.;rea. T.he openillg montase will 'Qe three to . 
t9ur minutes long, - 'l1he purpose l_s 'tto se11 tb.e ln<lod 13.nc:J. subject 
to!' th¢ program·. . The method 1~.111 :be na;r:-ratlon w.ith photograpl! 
and film. · 
Ji'olJ.owing the opening montage there wil.l. be a dieoussip ' 
led. bY' the host. R~re is a sa.mpJ.e of' the questions which he _ 
will ask tne gu,ests. · 
1) What were the ~nternal oonditions o£ Russia in 
·1928? 
2) Why did Russia support disal'mament af'ter World War 
!I? 
. 
;) WhY did Russia refuse to .1o1n the League in 1920? 
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• 4) Did liuasia have .b,idd.l!.n motives tor joining the 
·League in 19.347 
5) ;rt H11lle.r had not a.ttaok Russia, would .aussia. have 
joined. w1tn ~rnia.ny du.rit'lg tqoi'ld War In 
At tne end of the discussion the hoet will tell about 
next ~reek's program and hie ~eats :!o;p tne dieoussion. 
Pa:Miioipanta 
l')x>. lle:Pna.rd ltubin--Boston University. 
Richard Pipas--liarvard 11riivers1ty. Mr. Pipes is the 
author ott The Formation of the Soviet Union: Communism and 
Nationaliom 1 .Russian aonserva.tism: A Bibliogpaph;y o1! Russian 
0 Histgr:r, and RUssia. and the Satell:l.te a. 
• 
F!.obei't Danisls--Jia.ria.rd 11n1ver!'l1t;r. ~l'. Da.tiiels is. a 
member of the History .J:)epal'tmeri.t of the Researoh Oente~. lie 
has written such works as: A Histo:Pif of Opposition in the 
.Russian Oommun1At Party, The aonsoienoe of the :Revolution, and 
T)le SoV'iP.t Succession: Lenin and Stalin• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
Content 
!fuis program will be a continuation o:t' Russia' a foreig 
polioy. !t will deal with the p~~iou d~ing and following 
World War :r:r. 1~Jor emphasis ~rill be plaoed on Russia' a 
methods and meatw of gaining control of Europe. 
The meetittgs of the Big Three at the oonferenoes of 
Tehran and :!alta are the foundation of Russia Is control 1n 
Europe. 2.'he panel 11111 disouea &asia and Btal1n 1 s role in 
these ·oon:ferenoes. They Will try to discover where and uhen 
the West committed the betrayal ot ~uropa • 
Production Approach 
~he host will opari the program and lead into the· 
montage whioh will set the mood end subjeot for the vie11er. 
The montage· 'l'till be a narration baaed on the Yalta and 'l!ehran 
·oon:reranoes. It "trill be oove:red by ne~-rs :film and state Cis-
partment film whioh was .shot on the ooene of these hietorioal 
meetings. The montage will be three to fot~r minutes in l.engtl. 
An informal disouaeion ~rill follolf the opening montage 
Dr. Bubin will ask questions similar to the following.: 
1) What oonoessions were made at Tehran and why? 
2) Wl\at happened at Yalta? 
3) Was Ohurohill and Roosevelt fooled by Stalin? 
. I 
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• 
4) l)id F.D.R. "s health influence his approach and 
attitude in these two conferences • 
.5) ,, If the conference had been different at Yalta how 
w·ould Europe look today? 
At the close of the program Dr. Rubin will tell about 
next week's guests and program topic. 
Participants 
l)r. 'Bernard, Rubin--'Boston U'nivers1ty. 
z.~. 'Brezez1nsk1--Harvard University. Mr. Brzezinski 
is a member of the Soviet Poli~ios Department of the oenter. 
He has written. such, works as: 'l'he Pemanent Purge 1 Politics 
in Soviet 'l'otalitarian!Bm, "Poland: A Pol1tioa.l Glimpse" in 
Problems of Commun:~;sm, "Shift in the Satellites" in !f!u! · 
Republic, and "u.s. Foreign Policy in East Central Europeu in 
Jqurnal of International Affairs. • 
f 
Albin T. AndeJ:~son--lla:rvard t1nivers1ty. Mr. Anderson 
is also a member of the Soviet Politics Department of the 
Canter, While Mr. Anderson b,as not written. a great num.ber of 
books, he does contribute articles to many of the leading . 
. 
magazines of our country. He has written two excellent arti-. 
olea for World Politics 1 110rigins of the Winter ~la;r", and 
"~a soviets and Northern Europe." 
• 
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• Prpgra.m 6. "Intelleotn,a.l Qontormity" 
Content 
lt is oharaotaristio of the oreative peop1e of the 
world to :form their otm kind of sooiety. Many times they live 
in a world of their otm making. !~!hey establish their own rule 
of oonduot and have their own organizations for enforcing 
these rules. In. the Soviet Union this is not the oase. Doo-
tors, lawyers, writers, mus1Qiane 1 and artiste are instruments 
of the government and they are used to control members of .the 
pro:t'easion. Tl;ley enjoy lees :f're.edom then the wopker and the 
peasant. They are :f'oroed to conform to the government's pre-
• determined standards. !~!hey must never go against the po1ioy 
or wishes of the party and government. The reoent oase of a 
Soviet writer bei;ng forQed to refuse. his ;.tell earned. Nobel 
PrUe demonstrates the .power and influenoe the governme.nt hae 
over the intellectual population of the Soviet union. 
• 
A young lad who showed great promise as a twentieth 
century poet had o.ne of his poems published in a. quest1.onab1e 
magazine. The first lines went like this: 
Temporal delirium 
Daily existence 
Get off one's hands 
Coarse lallor 
.Beat the :forehead 
Friend--mutiny 
Volga kind 
Chewed sin 
• 
• 
• 
i 
~be gove~nment branded this lad and his work as anti-govern-
ment propaganda. .He was described as a pol.itioal rebel. 
The panel vtill disouss what kind of· a culture this 
nation.vtill develop in the future if they l.ive only on their 
past glories arid :refuse their oiti21sns to be orea:tiva with a 
tree mind. 
Production Approaoh ; 
:or. Rubin will open the program standing in front ot 
the light symbol. He will. lead into the 11teaser" or montage 
wh1oh he will. narrate. 'I'he visuals for this program will 
'be oompoeed of stills. W!_· mag~Uine has run a series o;f 
al'tioles on the in'!lell.eotua:ls of Russia. There have been 
e:xoal.lent exampl.es of photography in these artioJ.es. The 
Soviet Embassy al.so provided the producer with piotures and 
articles on their poets, artists, and musioians. 
P'ollowing the montage, ;t)r. Rllbin l;ill l.ee.d, a dieoussio 
on the topio. He will use questions similar to these 1 
1} l)o the Soviet inteUeotual live a publ.io life as 
American artists and musicians do? 
2) 1Iow much eontPol. does the government and party 
have over the work and lives o:f these peopl.e ? ... 
3) What kind of li'Ving standard do they enjoy ()omf 
pared to the average Soviet citizen? 
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• 
4) Is tbere a change that more academic freedom can 
be gained for the :intelleotua.la? 
· 5) How do tbe intellectuals regard the We at and in 
partiou).ar the United States '1 
At the close of' the p:rogram, D:t>· Rubin Will give a. 
p:revi&W of' next week's topic and tell who his guests wil.l be. 
Pa11Jio1panta 
Dr~ Bernud lblbi.n...._Baston University. 
Robel;'t A. feldmeaser--llar'tard University. Mr Fel.dmeese l;o 
1S a member of the Social llslations l)eparlment of the Oente;r;o. 
He has 'l'll'itten such works as: g!fhe Persistence of Status 
.Actvantagae in Soviet Russia"- in ~he American Journal of- Sooio 
~. nsooial Statue and Aooeae to Highe;r;o Education; A Oom-
p&.rison of the United States and the Soviet lTnion .. 1n :Hsn:ard 
Eduoa1Uonal Review, and Social Mobility in the Soviet Union • 
. Herbert J!l. Bowman--H~e.rd University. Mr• ;Bowman 1e 
an expert. on the Russian Intelligentsia. He is presently 
doing a study on the development of elitism within the intell.j~ 
gentsia tradition ot Rtteaia. 
Leon I. Twarog-...:S:arvard Unive:rsity. Mr, Tl'l'al'Og is an 
a.uthor1ty on the Soviet novel' as is also P:t'SSSntly engaged 
in a p:roJect which is of conoern in our topic of today• . He 
is making an anal(eis of themes used thl'ough the periods of 
I 'I 
' 
.. 
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·. 
~asian histor:v and trying to determine where and ·it these 
themes are direot transmitters o:t' party ideology • 
3.3 
• 
• 
• 
;!!rogram z. "i'ha Family--A L0st Inst1tut1on11 
Content 
:rn the beginning the Soviet l.a1, supported the vie'" 
that marri!lge and divorce were private and personal. affairs. 
There 'lfere no I'estr.iotione on the .marriage and thousands of 
divorcee were given to dissatisfied spouses when they merely 
signed post cards making the request to the marrie.ge l:luree.u .• 
The Edict o:t: July, 1944, changed an this by providing 
for the consolidation of the Soviet family. · On the surface 
the change appeared to be toward the Western v.ie'" of marriage 
and family; but below the auri'aoe there 11as sta_te control • 
The basic thing was tl:w relationship of the mother 
and child. The mother was pa.id for her oft-springs. 
became a matter of publio · inteNet and. oonoern. l{arrie.ge 111 
Russia is not an institutlion'--111 is a partnership t~hioh pays 
dividends.tha.t increase with the progeny. 
The panel will diseuse the role of the tam1ly< in 
Soviet society. of today. 
Production Approaeh 
Dr. ;Rubin Will introduce the topic tor the program by 
mar!l:!ating a.n opening "teaser" on the Soviet familY• The 
Embassy gave the producer a large supply of photos and visual 
• 
• 
• 
materials on the Soviet family of today. Segments of The u.s. 
and USSR--An Eoonomio Overviel'f and Russian Life Today--Soviet 
Union will pe used to show the oontrast between. the image that 
is and the image whioh the Soviet Union presents. 
Follo11ing the opening montage Dr. Ru.bin will lead the 
guests in a disoussion of the Soviet family. He will ask 
questions ~imilar to the following; 
1) How does one get married in Rus.sia today? 
2) What i.e the variou.s or average age 11hen a Russian • 
gets married? 
3) 
4) 
• Wha'ti ooritrQil.'EI does the government plaoe on marriagE 
What is 'tihe average size family? 
5) What oontrol does the government have over the 
raising of ·the ohildren? 
·Dr. Rubin will give a brief description of the program 
for next week and he will tell who his guests will be for the 
disoussion. 
Partioipants 
Dr. Bernard Rupin--Bos'tion University. 
Mark G. Field--Harvard lJniversity. Mr. Field is a 
member of the Sooial Relations Departmen'ti of the Oenter. He 
has written a great deal on li.fe,in the Soviet Union. Some 
of his works are: "The Sov1et Sohool: Propaganda arid 
Reality" in Problems of OollllDunism, "The Be-Legalization of 
. 
. 
• 
. 
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. 
,Abortion in Soviet Russia" in ,New England Journal of Medio'ine 
•~ocial Se~ioee for the Family in the soviet Union" in 
Marriage and FamilY Living, and Doctor and Patient in Soviet . 
. 
Russia. 
Kent Ii· Geiger--Harvard Univers).ty~ Mr. Geiger is 
also a member of the Social aelations Department of the 
Oenter, and. he has written su.ch wo~ks as: "Soviet Society 
~odayll in Current History; 1':0eprivation and Solidarity in the 
Soviet Urban Family" in American Sociological Review, and 
liThe Family in the USSRfl in Marriage and Family Living,and 
The Urban Family and the Soviet. SYstem. 
&.ymond .nau.er-...H:a.rvard University. Mr. Bauer is a 
member o:f' the Social Relations Department of the Oenter. He •. 
baa written such fine works on many pbases of the Soviet . 
Union, bUt on our topio. tor this program he has done: Row 
the Soviet Ststeme Works: Cultural PYsoholoEioal and Socia' 
Themes, and The Soviet Citizen: Daily Life in a Totalitarian 
Society. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
Program 8. "Woi>k, Work, Work! n 
dontent 
The l.aborer in Russia bel.ieve.s that he 1s a part o~ 
a 1;'a1l'ly well organized industry. lie does not get the high 
wages th.at his 'ieatern counterpart enjoys, but he is :Petter 
satisfied then his ~arm worker ~riends. 
Both labor and management are induced to work at high 
levels of eftort through systems ot rew~ds and penalties, 
and through ideol.ogy and ~o:rce. ·1van will work hard because • 
of the prestige ~actors a.nd other social rewards. I~ he 
desires higher wages he must turn out more work or educate 
himself so he can qualify tor a highel;' salary position •. 
The trade unions are not i.nstitutions 'for the workera 
They are organs of' the gc>vernment i'Qr the control oi' the 
1.rorker. There ·is no CiOllective bargaining in Russia. 
The panel will disousa ·the Goviet labor force and how 
it ditters from the oolleotive farm work force. 
Eroduotion Approach 
Again fihe method of oontrast will be used to intro-
duce the program. The host will narrate a short montage on 
:the l.a.bor situation in ;Russia today. The Labor Federation 
of USSR supplied the producer with the Soviet point of' vie~.r 
on labor and gave her photographs of' the l.abor force. There 
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are several :f'ilm olips wb.ioh oan be worked into the opening 
o:f' the prog:ra.$. i:XS!Ilples o:f' suoh :f'ilms are~ The u.s. and 
USSR; Russian Li:f'e ~odaz, and Russia. 
Following the introduction t,b.e host will lead the 
guests in a discussion of· the l'Ol$3 of the lai;>or fol'oes in the 
Soviet society of today and tomorrow. Que . stions which Dr·. 
Rubin may ask are: 
l) Whioh is the more desirable plaoe to work--:f'arm 
or factory? 
2) What kind of wages .do t,b.e farm and faotory worker 
make? 
3) \fuat is the role of the labor union in Russia '1 
4) llow does the government ana. pal'ty control the 
union? 
S) · ls the laboring man really oonvillOed that his 
living s.tande.rds Will someday be as high as the 
J\,nlerioan .stan~s -? . 
~r. Rubin will tell about next week's program at the 
ol:oee of the dieoueaion. ·ae will tell who hie guests for the 
discussion Will be. 
Participants 
Dr. Bernard. Rub1n.--l!oston 1Jn11fersity. _ 
Jerzy (J. Gliksman-...llarvard. University. M;r. Gliksman 
is a member of the Sooial Relations ])apartment of the Center• 
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lie has written euoh works as I Oontrol of Labor in the Soviet 
SYstem, and "\rerror as P;rophy~axi.s• in Totalitnria.ni!lm .• 
loseph s. J3erH.ner-:..llt!rVard University. Mr. l3el';"llner 
is a member of the Sooia1 Relations Department of the OentE!l';". 
He has 'given ti,s suoh works as 1 Faotory and Manager in the 
~. land IITlJ.e Infor.ma1 C>rgani.zatlon of the Soviet Fi:rm~ in 
The Qqarterly Journal of Eoonomios. 
'l'1mothy Sosno'Vy--'Harvard. 'university. Mr. Soanov;v is 
a~ eo a member of the Social Relations .Department. lie has · 
written works like: The Development of Urban Centers in 
Soviet Ru,asia, and "Housing in the Workers' State" in 
Problema of doml!!Uniefn • 
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l?rogram 9. "Rilble ys. Dol.la.r11 
dontent 
Forily-thl'ee years ot oommuniet eocmomios have hardly, 
produoed a good eoonomy for.the average man and woman ~n the 
Soviet Union. 'l'he Uving standard of Russia might be envied' 
'by the native in the Oong~;> ~;>r the hungry Mia.n, but almost 
any American would think he was living in poverty. Consumer~ 
ism is one of'. tM great weaknesse~ withl,n the Soviet Union 
today. 'Rhe ,average 1'e.m:l.l.y 1n :flU.eeia has .litUe to. show for 
its hard work tor the state. ~t the ltremlin pol.1oy is to·. 
give a. littl.e more eaoh year and s.o to make the publio believ 
that things al'e getting better. 
Let us a.ompare tor a minute and see how the l'b1se1an · 
money compares to ours. A New Yorker works :3 minutes to ea:rm 
a pound ot sugar--a Mueoovite works 64 minutes or 2,l.OQ,;per· 
oent o:t' the New Yorke;1;' 1s \'I'Ork-time. The Ne,., Yorker works 56 
minutes for a man's ootton shirt--the )!uE)oovite works 1..5 ho~r 
for the same shirt. 
One ot the real. headaohes for the llussie.n consumer is 
the :line frustration. lie must stand. in line to ohooae, then 
1n :1.1ne to pay and then itt line to obtain his purchase. lie. 
usually hae .:littl.e ohoioe.. »ue to the l.aok ot refrigeration 
the Soviet house\..ri;fe must shop ;for food evary day and stand 
1n. the eam& endless l1n.es • 
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Tbere 1.e Uttle in 1ihe way at advertising in the 
Soviet press about goo<'J.a •. The Soviet consUIIier ei.ther gets 
infol'l!lation about items he wants 'PY Word of mouth or he does 
his own l.eg work in ;l:ooking ovc:~r the items tor sal.e. 
'l'be panel. will. examine the Soviet consumer's pocket-
'Pook and see how 1.t comparee to the American standards. 
Prod.uctign Approach 
!l'he pr<>gra.m win. open with an introduction in the 
form of a montage. Dr. Rubin.wil.l. narrate this three or four 
I 
minute segment. lt Will set the mood and. topic tor the dis- · 
ouesion which fol.J.ows. The montage will. be on the oons"(1Jller 
and a great deal of the visual. sJ.ements wi11 come from the 
USSR Embassy. TheY' have a great many photos and fil.ms on the 
average Soviet citizen and the big department E!tores in ~oe-. 
cow. The producer wnl. ttape a.. short interview with one of 
the ~asian students at Harvard. The student wil.J. compare 
the prices in Russia with the prices in America. 
fol.lcwing the opening, Dr. Rubin wil.l lead his guests 
in a discussion on the topic. He may ask q,uestions l.ike the 
·fo11owing: 
l.) What is the base weekly wage of the average 
Russian 'I 
2) How much of this wage can the Russian expect to 
save? 
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:3) Row do the pt'ices in 'Russian goods compare to the 
Alllerican priqes'1 
4) Does the shortage ;of oonsumer goode· influence the 
! 
style and fashion~ in ~asia? 
' 
' 
') Are the people re~lly satisfied with the govern-
\ 
ment' s statement.s )on "he reasons tor few consumer 
goods '1 Can the average Soviet, citizen do 
to .(lhange this si,tuation '1 
Follo~ring the discussion Dr. Rubin will 'tell about 
his guests for next week and give a brief preview o~ the. 
topio •. 
Pa;rticipants 
Dr. Bernard Rubin--Boston University. 
Alexander Gerschenkron-~arvard University. Mr. 
Gersohankron is chairman of the Econo1DU of Russia Department. 
of the Center. He has written a great many works o~ the 
economy o'f Russia lllid he is considered an expert' in the. field 
Some o'f his 't'rorks are: flAl'i analyefie of Soviet Agriculture" 
in ,lournal of Ecohomio HistorY; 11 An Economic History of 
Russia" in· Journal of Economic Histor:y, "Raliapility o:f Sqllti'¢ 
Industrial and National Income Btati!lticsll 1:'1 The Alllerican 
Statisticnan, and II,Russia 1 s Trade in the Postlofar ',ll;ear13" in 
The Annals of the American Academy of PolitioEI'J. and So.cie,l 
Science • 
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F:t-anklyn D. Holzman-..;Jiarva:rd Unive:t-sity. Mr. BOl.zma.n 
l.s also a member of' the Economy Department. Like Mr. 
Gerschenzyon~ he has written a groat deal on this subject and 
has dane work for the United States government. Some of' hiS : 
works are 1 @oviet Taxation: The Fiscal and Monetary Pro-
blems of.· a Planned Economy, 11 Tb.s :Burden of Soviet Taxation" 
in The American Economic Review, "Commodity and Inoome 'l'a.x-:-
ation in the Soviet Union" in .Journal of Political Economy, 
and "The soviet .Budget I 1928-1952" in National Tax Journal. 
• 
• 
• 
Progralli 10. "~.tittle Red A:t'mY a.nd the &1bel~ · 
Content 
Moat Amer~oana th~nk or the Russ~~ youth as being 
:r,>egimented. The majority o:f them a:r,>e. TJ:J..ey go to the pri-
mary 1 secondary 1 and mil.~ tar;r aohools. 'Jlb;ey then enter into • 
the profession that the government thinks is best and :for 
"1hioh they have been trained, 
' 
· ~t there :ts a ·new· element appeari.rig ~n the younger 
. 44 
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generation of' the Soviet citizens. The young man goes to the 
universities, iJ' he oan get in, and he thinks. This same 
youth retuses to work. tor the go'Vernment. He l~ve.s off h~s 
parente or pa:rtio~pates in the black market for American 
money. The government does not want to admit hie existence, . 
but they oritioize him with funny cartoons and oali him names 
like: idler; parasi"te 1 loafer. Tb,ere seems to be no ef:feot 
. 
on this non .. oonformist because he is proud o:f .:t.l:loee names• 
The dieousaion w~ll l;le on this counterpart of the 
American bea.tnik-~the.rebel in the little red army of Russia. 
Production Approach 
The program ~rill open with an intro<luotion of the 
topio. The method will be the montage w~Gh the host narratin 
the three or lf1nur minute ao;t'ipt. Onoe again the prod.uoer wil 
use the contrast metho(i. · We will. show the two images Of Sov~. t 
. 
• youth. !!!his will be don.e by- using film which has been auppli 
ed free by the OBS news department. The film o11ps show the 
Soviet schools and the milita:t'y quality o:f' the Soviet system. 
The other 1.mage will be shotm by using satirical .cartoon$ of · 
the· :rebel and the Sov;i.et beatnik which appear in the Soviet 
magazines. 
Following this opening ~r. Rubin will talk with b,is 
guest on the problems o:f' Soviet youth today and tomol;'row. 
Some o:t' the questions which he might ask are; 
1) How do you explain this mood or rebellion? 
2) How d.o the rebel.s show themselves? 
J) What is the government trying in order to crush 
• this movemen.t 'l 
• 
4) Could th.is movement '-n:f'luence or e:rrect other 
elements o:f' sov.iet society? 
S) Qan we Justly .compare the rebel to the beatnik? 
.li'ol1owing the infomnal oonve:rsat.16n, Dr.' :Rubin will 
tell about next week's program and tell who his guest's will 
be. 
Part ic1pant a 
Dr. Bernard Bubin--:liloston University. 
Dr· Allan Kasso1:-..Jis.J;'Vard university. J,!:r. Xassot is 
on special assignm,ent at the Oenter to study the social re-
latione within the Soviet ¥outh. WhUe he has only bean at 
• 
• 
• 
' 
'the Oente~ tor a. short tima, he l:ls.s written A.rtiolee and. 1e i 
t1or~ing on a. fo1"th coming boolt. Some of his works a.re ~ "The • 
PreJud;tced. :Persona.Uty-; A Qross-Oultural Test 11 !n Soo¢131 
Ppoblems, »xouth vs. the :Regime" in Socia.lis~ Oommentari'!~ 
''La Jeunesse .de l(USeR11 in Le Oont:mt Social, 11Xouth va. the • 
RegimEH Oonfl1ot in Values" in Problems of Opmmunism, and 
his forthcoming book Youth Organizations of the USSR. ..,. 
' 
' 
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Program 11. "'l'he Wa11 and Ita Strength" 
Oontent 
' 
Since the end of World War II the free world. has beel1, 
' trying to get messages through the Iron Ourtain. We have 
tried to inform the Soviet citizens that we do not want war, 
tl;l.a.t tofe desire peace; but our efforts are in man;r oases very 
fruitless and the message never reaohes its intented audience. 
We have tried to reach these people of Europe and liu,es 
ia by Voice of America. and Radio Free Europe. The ~asians 
ware slow to develop radio J 'bUt once we demonstrated its 
potential, they have used it oontinuously. Radio Mo.soow and. 
its sub-stations are SeJ:lding out propaganda and information -
every hour of everyday. In America the mass media is free 
' . - . -
of gcnrernment interference. In Russia the mass media is the 
strong propaganda for13e of the. state. lt is used to_ spread 
the ideas, law.s, and latest polic;r of the gover.nment. .In 
Amerioa.n press and radio-TV the publio opinion is followed 
in order to insure an audience. In Russia the public opinion 
has a '1111ictue role. 
'l'he diaoussion will be on the role of communications · 
ill. Russia and how the strength of thl) oo~nist wall is 111- j 
creased by the use of the mass media • 
• 
• 
• 
~roduotion Annroaoh 
The usual montage opening will be used to set the mood 
and the topio for d1souss1on. Sinoe the producer was able 
to obtain materials from Radio Moscow, they will be used for 
the opening segment. The program will open oold on a photo 
. 
of Radio Moscow's big tower and the producer will tape a 
aadio Moscow program for a 11 teaser. 11 Dr. Rubin will narrate . 
the remaining part of the opening soript. It will oonoentrate 
on the radio messages and propaganda issued to the countries 
outside the Iron Ourtain. 
Following the opening introduction, Dr. l'lubin will 
disouss the topio with Dr. Alex Inkeles. Some oft he question 
which Dr. Rubin may use are: 
1) How does the Soviet propaganda compare to the 
efforts of the free world? 
2) Where are the Soviet trans~tters located and how 
powerful are they? 
.3) Do the people really believe the messages of either 
side? 
4) What influence has the radio propaganda had on 
these. people--give examples? 
5) What is the best method to use in combating the 
efforts of the Soviet Union? 
Following the discussion Dr. Rubin will tell What his 
topic for next week will be • 
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' Part1oipants 
i\ 
Dr. l!ernard Ru.b1n-...:Boet0n trn.1vereHy. 
Dr. Alex ;J:nkelee--Harvard.UnivereUy. 
i 
Dr. Inkeles i:s 
proJect diregtor of the Studies .1n Social Relatiohe at the 
.Qente:x-. l!is tthderetand:tng of Soviet oollllll\lll1oations ia un-
Q)l.estlohe<l .1h the 'fiel.d. He hae :writteh 'Widely on the topic 
of the ~oviet trnion, and· some of . .his !llajor works have bE!eh. 
I 
on OOIIJ!IIUn.1oat1ons·. }le has wri1rhl1 s~oh works as! Publ.io 
Opinion in Soviet Russia: A Study in ·MAss Persuas.1on, 
"Qolllllluhbt l'ropaganda and Oottnter..P~pagano.an in 'l'he World 
Influence o:f Communism, l!!l'he Oontent ·.Analys:l.s o;t' 1 Ot'fioia'i 1 
Soviet ~eact1one to tha Voice of America" in Pu'blio Opinion 
Suart¢:r:,ly; "Dome~tlo ,Broadcasting i~ the USSR" in Communica-
tions Research, UThe Russians :I)on't Hear" in Atlantic MonthlY 
'''.i!he Soviet Attack ort the yoice of Ani.erioa: A Study of 
Propaga;nda. Warfare" 1!1 The Alnarioan Slavic and. East European 
and "Tha Sovi,et. Qharaoterizat.i,on of the Voice. of 
America" ~ • Columbia Journal of Internat:l.onal Affairs, 
' ' 
• 
. 
. 
Program 12. "Russia's Big ~hreat--Ohinau 
Content 
lV.laeia has enJoyed the situation of having Eq.;rope all 
to herself. ~t in Asia this is not the oaae. Whe~ she 
m:a.st oompete with the efforts of jled Ohilla., Wo many peopU 
the relationship of'Ohina to Ru,seia is like a big Poland to 
Russia• B\lt is this the real oase 'i Oan the Ohitiese l)ra.gon 
an.d the Sov-iet Bear e:dst be.side each. other? Are the· dr.i'Vae 
and future motbee the same fo11 these two powers or a:J;'e they 
in dir$ot opposition? · !1'hese are Just a felT of th.e questions 
whioh the West should be considering tvhen the;v thirtk of Asia 
. 
. 
• and the effort ()f oomm.unism to W'in ov-er this large part of 
• 
the world. 
At one time the government of Red Ohina was nothing 
but a mouth pieoe for the gov-ernment in ~osoow--lltlt todq 
there appears to be oonflict and disagreement. 'l!he efforts 
o.f Russia to oe:rry on a hidden war of aggression !U'e sometimes 
oompHoe.tsd by the outright aggression of Red Oh1M. 
Communist China oould stop the Sov-iet Union in ita 
traokB; au at a.s i.t C)OUld atop the ''estern nati.ons. Sinoe this 
l;"elat.ionship o:f' :Red Ohina. and Ru.esia is S1l.oh a.n important one,, 
the pa.ne1 will tr;v to determine 1f Qh1na 1a a threat to Ru,se1a 
and her world oommuniet1o eftorta • 
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The introduction for this program will be to show the 
. 
d~ferences in the methods of the Bussian and Ohinese agg~s-
eion. Film olipe of the wars in Viet Nam and Laos will help 
to demonstrate this point. The :tiJ.me oan be obtained from 
the National Educational Television film service for a alight 
fee. Dr. Rubin will narrate this opening montage. 
:Vollo"I'Ting th:l.s opening Dr. Rubin \fill lead his guests 
in an intorma1 discussion of the e:t'forte of Russia. in Asia 
and whether these e:f'forts are being complicated by a t~at 
from Red China. 
1) What wa.e the relationship of China and Buesia 
• a:f'tel:' iforld War Il? 
• 
2) What things have 1l'lfluenoed the independent 
movement in Ohina? 
· J) Row muoh control does Bussie. have over the aot1on1 
of Red Ohina in Asia? 
4) Oan Ohina compete with Russia on an economic 
basis 'I 
5) If the D:ra.gon and the Bear can not exist beside 
eaoh other, what will be the outoome? 
Following the di.scussion Dr. Rubin will tell about. th1 
program for next week and tell who hie guests will be • 
. 
• 
• 
• 
Pax:1l1a'=ps.nte 
DJ;>. BernaJ;>cl Ru'bin-.-Boaton UnivsJ;>sity. 
Conrad l!randt~rvard UniVei'sity. ltr. Brandt is an . 
authority on China. He is a mem'bei' or the Hiatoi'Y Department. 
Some ot hie wo.rka are; . A Documentar:r Histoty of Ohineaa 
Oommgniem1 Communist Failure in Ohina1 and "China's Mao-~ 
Neither ~ito nor puppet" in The.Progressive. 
Alexander Eakstein--Harvard UniversitY• ~. Eckstein 
is a member of the Economy or .Russia Department of the. Oente;r. 
He has made the study of Chinese economY hie special assign-
ment. Some of hie works are: Communist China's National 
P:roduct in 1912, 11Sino-Soviet Eoonomio Relations" 1n Moeoo~'I'­
Peking AXis~ "Oorulitions ani\ :Prospects for Economic Growth in 
Communist Ohilla.11 in World Politioa, Ma.ii:ll.and Ohinahi Agricul-
tural Product in 19$2, and KRevie~f Article(Yuan-li Wu, ~ 
Eoonomio Survey of Communist Ohina)" in Explorations in Entre-
ureneuria.l Histor:y. 
. 
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Program lJ. ·. 11Qold or Hot--Wal' or Peace I! 
. •,·· ) . ' 
. 
Content 
. 
'l'o~ we . find th~ .atrt.~g~l~ tor .ooptrol of the new· and 
neutral ne.tion.a reaohirif!i a boiling point. In 1947, StaUn 
promised '\)hat ~Ual!ia wou,ld ~ot go muol;l fupther then the 
European countries ah,e took ~tter World War. II. Th.e question 
we ask today is--how :far is. much furthel'? We have followed 
the birth, g:rowth, .J:!pread., and • now it appears that we are 
witnes.sing the doll!ination o:t' the world by the communist 
phil.oej)phy and poli:U.oal· system. · Qa;:n the fi'ee \fOl'ld atop the· 
oQmmuniat monste;r from dea'tiroying Western ClivUization? · 
:nte . pan~::. -wi'll determine this question and t17 to 
predict iihe futu,re in this tl;te-laat of the series 0n ''~1l'th 
and Life of an lsm.n 
Production Anproaoh 
If it could be arranged With the stations inyolved, 
this p~gram would be an hour instead of a half hour. The 
reason for this is simple. The guests are the best author1t19 
on RuSElia and the program is the :final presentation in the 
series. The host will try to summarize the aeries and he will 
ask the guests to prediot the future of oommunism, 
The opening wil.l be the usu,al montage with :Or. &bin 
making the three or tour minute narration. Film and photos 
• the llold war oont'Uots of East and West. !l'he :t'llln }las been 
supplied by the OBS new department and it is .. short clips on 
Cuba, Viet Ne.m and Laos. · Additional :film can b.e ol>tained 
from the Nat1cnal ~duoational Television service. 
:Dr. Rubin will lead an 1J1formal discussion .on the 
:f'\lture of the cold war and .. the spread of' communism. 
1) Which areas of the world are .the hot spots? 
2) Why does it appears that the communist efforts 
are more suooesstul than the efforts of the 
United States '1 
3) ;ts the influence of Qastpo and Quba going to 
swing X.ati,n .AmeJ;"1oans to the side of the oommun-
I 
• ists? 
• 
4) What can the lJ, $. do to stop castro? 
.5) Oan the United Na.t1ons help to hold Russia and 
the spread of oommun1sm in check 1 . \'lha.t can it 
do whi.oh will have a.ny etfeot on this aggression 'I 
jlart1c1panta 
Dr. Bernard Ru.bin--Boston University. 
Benjamin Soh'l'tartz--Ha.rva:rd University. Mr. $chwartz 
is a member or thel11story nepartment ot' the Center. !fe is 
regarded as one o:f the top authorities on the acti,vities of 
Red China in Asia and the d.eve1opment ot' Obina 1 s form of 
oommun;tsm. His worl!;s are: Chinese Oommuniam and the Rise 
• 
• 
• 
qf Mao, The Intellectual History of Ohina in the Twentieth 
Century, "China and the Soviet Tb,eory of People '.a :Pemocraoyfl 
in Problems of Communism, "Marx and Lenin in Qhina- in Far 
Eastern Suryey, and ftA Marxist Clontrovers;v in China." in ~ 
Far Eastern QuarterlY. 
Arthur Men<i.el-~Flarvard ~n:1;versity. lllr· Mendel is a · 
member Of the lliatory :Pepa.rtment of the Center. He is very 
well known as an expert on Rqsaian History. Some of his works 
are: The First Opponents of Leninism, "Legal J>opulism and ita 
Economic Blueprints" 1n Russian Thou,ght and Politics, and 
~N.K. Mikhailovaky andhia Criticism pf Russian Marx1am11 in · 
The American Slavic 11nd East European Revie"l"t • 
Merle Fainsod-~arvara UniversitY• Mr· Fainaod is 
project director of the Soviet Adm1netzoation and Politics . 
Department qf the Center. He b,as a brpad knowledge of Russ1.a · · 
and has wri.tten many works. Some of them. are: How Rijssia, is 
Ruled; Soviet Rule in Smolsns}t, IIChanges ot the Strudture of · 
Soviet Power", "Controls and Tensions itt the Soviet System" 
in the A!nezoican Political Science !ev1ew, 11From 1953 to the 
Present" in New RepUblic, 11 The Komaomo1s-...A Study Of' Youth 
Under Dictatorship" in The American Political Science Review, 
and 11'l'he Communist Party Since Stalin11 in !!!he Annals of .the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science • 
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Ab~am ~:rgeon--Ha.rvard Vn.tvel'eity. Mu. Be~gson is 
the new project director of the Economy of Russia Department 
of the Oenter. Mr. Bergson' e 1118.Jor oontribu,tion to the fie1d 
of Russian studies is his book, The Rea1 Nationa1 Inoome of 
the USSR, 1928-19$5• . The project is being prepared for the 
RAND Corporation of Santa Monica, Oa1ifornia. 
. 
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PRODUCTION 
The production prooedu~e tor the three documentary 
programs wil.l entail only the open and olos~ in th.e standa.rd ', 
set. 
The standard set is as :follows: l) black tlats and 
curtains tor a l.1mb,p etfeot, 2) blown-up photos(J •x 4' )which. 
change eaoh week to match the topic and they are suspended by 
wire sga1net the black, J} the communist symbol retleoted on 
th,e black by means of; a pattern out out of foU and placed in. 
a leko lamp, 4) a black pedestal with a model ot th.a symbol 
mounted on the top. 
The open Will be a. close up shot of the light pattern 
The camera will do a slow dolly·out and reveal the small sym-
bol on th.e pedestal. Th.e_host will walk in beside the peaest 1 
and begin the opening ot the montage. 
· The close wil1 be the host in the same position. He 
gives the preview wh.ioh is handled with fi1m and sti11s. Th~ 
camera than dollts into the small symbo1 and the closing cre-
dits are supared as the pedestal is rotated. 
The discussion program£!' will nave the standa.rd open 
and oloee. The host and guests w111 be seated in front of 
the standard set. Tllsy w111 i>e in modern chairs ~Tith smal1 
tab1ee between them. 
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Films 
The u.s . and ~SSR-~An moonomio Overview 
(Filmstrip, 40 frames, black and white, 35 m.m .. ) .Qurrent 
Affairs Film, N.Y. 1 1959. 
It shows the differences between the ~rious aspects 
. ' ' 
of life in the U.S. and .:Russia. .It discusses the sta.ndal'!is 
- ' i 
of living~ labor, management; economy, production, and eduoa-' 
tion. ;J;t d.esoribee the eoo~omio potenti.al of the two .nationel. 
Schools and Pioneer Activities in tl:;l.e Soviet Union 
- - - - . - ' ' ' - ' . 
(Filmstrip' 54 frames I oolo;r I 35 ·m .. 'lfi; ) Society for nsus.l 
llldu oatio.n .. 1 !I no. , Chicago, Iilinois, 1959. 
lt descrribee the ed,uca.ti.otl :fa.aili'!lies and aotivitMs .· 
trom kindergarten. through the university _in the Soviet Union.' 
lt shows planned out-ot-sohool activities in. a l?ioneer Qamp 
near Moscow and 1n. a Pioneer palace in. ;L.en1ngrad. I.t is '!)art, 
' Qf a ser1es ol't life in tne Soviet Union. 
· .. 
/l'he .Lifetime of the Soviet Man 
(Uotion pio'!lu,re 1 29 .minutes with. sound., Pl.aok and white,· 1.6 
' 
m.m.) NET Film Services, 1955 • 
.It presents a. condensed version of ;Russian History 
e~Il.Qe the eve of World Wa.r .;!; tlP;>ough t:IJ.e eyes of the average 
lt illust~ates eaoh 
i 
ryan who has Uvea '!!hrough 'i;lhia per1od. 
pf!riod. ot ~sai.a.n History with ;Russian periodicals and pia-
.. ·--···· --- --· - ·-·-·--····------------------·--- ··-- --,.-----------+ 
• tures. It 1s part of' a series on life i.n :Russia. 
Russian Life TodaY--Inside the Soviet Union 
(Motion picture, 20 minutes with sound, color, 16 m.m.) 
Bailey 'Films, Inc., Hollywood, Oaliforn1a, 1958. 
This is a study of Russian people in cities and rural 
. 
oommunltlea, showing tnem at work, at home, and on their annua~ 
.b.i'lllda.ys. It shows sto:res, markets, schools, transpor1;ation 
facilities, public buildings, and scenes taken inside homes 
and, hospitals. It shows the ;farming communities, village 
markets, and the large cities. 
. 
• 
• How Strong Is :Russia? 
(:Filmstrip, 57 frames, black and white, 35 m-.m.) N.Y. Times, 
Office of Education. Aotivit:tes, 1951.. 
. 
lt outlines the s1ze of Russia, describing its charaot 
eristios, inhabitants and resources. It sks"!Jches Stalin's 
rule against a background of Russian History. It descr1bes 
the eoonomio system and its etf'eot on the people. 
How Strong Is Rqseia Now? 
(Filmstrip, 56 frames, blaok and w·hits, 35 m.m.) N.Y. Times, 
This film analyzes Russian aotivit1es and the situa-
tion in Ruseia today. It desoripes known weaknesses 1.n the 
• • 
6() 
• 
• 
• 
way o~ reactions of tM ~asian people to both their own and 1 
foreign achievements. 
The Wounded Dear TMonW1th 'Daniel x,.. Schorr 
(~otion picture. 4o minutes with sound, .black and. white. 16 
m.m.) lJ.S. Office of Education, Washington D .• a.,. 195?· 
This film contains material which answers questions 
on Soviet policy in the Far East, ~id<Ue East, ltungar;v, and 
: 
other satell1tiea. 
Russia 
(Motion picture, 8 minutes, bl-ack and ~mite, 16 m.m.) 
Filmsets, ;Ihc., American Film Registry, 1942. 
This is a survey of Rttssia and depicts' how the peopt£1 
-
live and emphasises the natu;J:"al resouroes and the agriculture 
of the oountry. 
_The Iron Curtain 
(Motion picture, 19 minutes with sound., black and white, 
35 m.m.) RKO-Pathe., 1954. 
This film tells the story of a mailman in a _Oa.ti~dian · 
town and his experiences added to those of othe: 
have escaped from behind the Iron Ourtain • 
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• 
The SM.dow o:f the Kremlin 
(FUmst:rip, ,56 frames., black and wl:Ute; J!) m.m.) N.Y,'l'imes, 
19!)4. 
;rt traces the centuries o:f con.c:tuest py the Russians 
from the time of ;rve.n the III to the successes of loen.in, 
Stalin, and Malenkov. ,tt describes the po'l'rer of the men in 
the Kremlin. 
Authorities and Oontributors 
Harvard Russian Research Genter 
USSR. !l!mbe.ssy 
United States ;Information A(Sency 
Russian Press Department 
Radio Moscow· 
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PROf40TION 
This .series could be handled by either a commercial 
or an educational station. It can definitely be termed a 
publio service program. The .first step the produce;rwould 
take i,n promoting the series would be to make contacts with 
the program director or the general manager of each s1ration 
she was interested in. The producer feels that a personal 
meeting is best if it can be arranged. She would discuss the 
eer1ea theme and give an o.utli:he o:t' the program. She would 
o.ffer a video tape recording or a ll:inescope(if no VTR machine • 
This would be a sample of the program. quality and them.e. 
Since one of her maJor selling pointe is the expert 
qual.ity of the talent :from the Harvard Russian Research Oen.., 
tar, !!ilia f'eE!lS that the shows vrould have to be taped. or kine(!. 
in the Boston area. This process is easier and it is beoomi 
the aouepted. practice. In th.ia way tapes and kinas could be. 
sent to several stations at one time. The producer would 
contact a local station in this area to make the or1,ginal8 
and the neoesa~y copies, and then send out the ordered tapef!1 
to the stations. 
As producer, she would supply information on the 
aeries as a whole and each individual program. This would 
be done by means of a pamphlet which would be sent to each 
etatidn carrying the programs. The pamphlet would contain 
• 
• 
• 
information and promotiona1 mate~ial for eaoh program. This 
material could be aut or lengthen to meet the nee~s ·ana. 
requirements of the individual stations. Also in the pamphlet 
'i~ould be oal' and bl.ls oard designs tor promotion~. They Will 
carry the program symbOl and title (~itle page) • 
• 
• 
• 
.'l'en Seoond Spot 
Video 
Slide: "Birth and Lif'e 
of an. lam• 
Audio 
,A.nnounoer: 
To understand and combat 
.oommuniem, Amer.ioana must know 
th~? facts. :Don't mise the pre-
mier of li,Birth and L11'e o:t' an 
Ism"'beg1nn1ng Sunday, June 4th, 
9::30 A.M. on. W:SZ-TV, ohanne~ 
t'our, J:loston• 
.. 
• :Wentz Second Spot 
Video 
Slide: -Ih.tellectua.J. 
Oonf'ormj_ty~ 
• 
• 
Audj_o 
Anaounoer: 
Temporal delirium 
Daily exj_etenoe 
~t ott one's hands 
Ooaree labor 
Beat the forehead 
:Friend--mutiny 
Volga kind 
Ohewed sin 
These words came :from a y-oung 
poet, in MOscow. Learn. why the 
poem was branded a·hostUe aot 
against the state. 
Watch aintelleotual Oon-
· :tormity"--another of the pro-
grams on •Birth and Life of an 
Ism M. Sunday at 9 :,30 .WM. on 
WBZ-'l'V, oha.nnei :t'our, .13oaton • 
• One Minu,te .Spot 
Video 
Slide :. l3oy 
Slide: Cartoon 
• 
SUds; Boy 
• 
Audio 
AnnounCier.: 
Meet Oleg-·they oall. him 
a petty materialist in Mosoow • 
. Be loves Ameriean jazz and 
clothes. 
~e Soviet press o.r1t1obee 
him with oarto~m. They call. h1 
an idl.e:t", a. parasite, a loafer • 
lie buys traveller's oheoke' 
from tour.iste a:nd sells tb,em to 
a miadl.e man on the bl.a:ok ~rket 
tor profit. No doubt he will b,e 
caught a:t it beeause he is unde;r 
eurveil.la.noe. 
What 1B Aa:ppening in Bussl,a 
to cause this rebel.--this non-
conformist 7 What has gone wrong 
in the Soviet program? 
• 
• 
• 
S~ide: II:Birth and Life 
ot an lsm" · 
.Be sure to watch "Litt~e · 
Red Army artd the Rebel" on !:Iunday 
at 9:30 A.M., when W:SZ-TV,ohilii,ne!L 
four 1 presents another in the 
series "Birth and Life of an Ism . 
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}eromotional, press release tgr local newspapers 
Announcing New Series 
tfBZ-TV is proud to annotU'lce a ne'<~ p\lblic aftairs 
eerien Which will begin Sunday, June 4th, at 9:30 ~.M. 
It is our opinion. that there is a need tor tactual 
and important information on the maJor threat to. the tree 
world--the cold war enemy,oommuniem. The thirteen week seriee 
will 1lraoe Soviet communism from Lenin to Ste.lin to Khrushchev 
A number of the programs will deal with the Soviet citizens 
of tod.a.y. Such areas as the Soviet youth, the intellectuals, 
the consumer, and the 'family will be discussed by men ot the· 
Jiarval'O. Research Oenter. 
The Oommunist Party looks to the tu.tu:re through their 
youth. · They therefore train and ed.ucmte 'the younger genera-
tion with careful. supervision. Bu,t it aypea.re th.at aomethi~ 
has or is going wrong. A new e1ement in Soviet youth ia . 
raising its head. They call it the idl.er or parasite--we call 
it beatnik. The first program of' the series Will be ":Little 
Red A;f!my and the Rebel." This progra!!l wi11 be devoted to the 
Soviet youth of today and tomorrow.· 
WBZ is presenting this series as a public se;t>Vioe. 
It iS designed to throw light on. the past, present, and :futul'e 
big threat to the free .world. Make a point to watch "Birth 
and Life of an Ism", Sunday, June 4th, 9; 30 A.M. channel four • 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
I 
Promotional letter to professors and teachers of history, 
government and humanities of Russia. 
Attention Educators, 
WBZ-TV takes great pleasure 1n announcing· a forthoomin 
series called ~Birth and Life of an Ism. II If the free world 
is to survive, the faots must be known about tb,e opposing 
toroe--oommunism. It is hoped that this series will aid in 
the enlightenment of the American people. 
We believe that this series oan be of great value to 
students and educators in the fields of Russian History, phil 
sophy, and culture. The topics selected range from.tbe rise 
of Stalin to the present beatnik generation in the Soviet 
youth. The material presented will. be ;factual and to the 
point--a capsule form lecture for you and your students. 
If you desire further information or material on the 
series, we Wil.l be happy to send it to you. Just write to: 
WBZ-TV 
Soldiers' Field Road 
Boston, Mass. 
We hope that you wil.l be with us when the series pre• 
miers on Sunday, June 4th, at 9;:30 A.M., channel four, l3oston 
Kindest regards, 
Nanoe Willis 
Producer 
• 
• 
• 
Promotional press release to high sohool and college papers. 
TV SPEOIAL 
What k~nd of l~fs would you be living ~f you were a 
Soviet youtl',i? The oommun~sts realize that the future of 
Russia lies in its youth; just as the tl'ni1led States of 
tomorrow will be governed by you students of today. You have 
read and heard about the Ruse~an educational system, the 
military training and the selected professions tor the youth. 
But there is a segment of the Soviet youth which you, have not 
met. 
On Sunday, June 4th, at 9:.30 A.M., WBZ-TV w~ll present 
a program on soviet youth. Le.a:nn .about the counterpart to 
the American beatnik. Discover 1my Ru.esian youth refuses 
to work anil. conform to the party rules. 
Don't miss the ''Little Red ArmY and the Rebel"--Bunda.y, 
at 9:.30 A.M., channel four in Boston • 
7l: 
• 
• 
• 
ANALYSIS 
The author feels very certain about the value of .such 
a series as this one. The programs we see on television to-
day entertain us; but they do not always enlighten us and hel 
us to develop.. To her tbia is a weakness in American tele-
vision. This aeries would not be limited to an educational 
station. We are beginning to sea more of this type ot pro-
gramming on the commercial stations and there is room tor 
muoh more of it. 
The strongest element in the series is its subject 
material. Qommunism and ~asia are common table talk materia 
today. This series lfould therefore add to the information 
and knowledge of average Mr. and Mrs. America. At the same 
time, the subject material is the weakness 1n the aeries. 
It is very difficult to select only thirteen program topics 
from such a wide field .of information. 
The aeries might have been improved had the author 
selected a sample of smaller or more limited period in 
Russian History. The reason she did not .1-ras because she felt 
that there was a need for background information for certain 
viewers. 
Not every program will appeal to every person. The 
first section will be enjoyed by the student and the histor-
ian. The Soviet citizen segments will be interesting to the 
I 
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• 
• 
Jl.merioan of the eaae te.l.ent or situation. 'l'he labor p:t'ogr!O'.Iil . 
will be aimed at the American laborer. · The family program 
will be aimed at the American family. The youth program will 
be aimed at Amerioan.youth. The author wants every person td 
kno'tT ~rbat hie situation would be l1ke if he were living in 
Russia.. Q.f course these programs l'l'ill not be limited to these 
audiences, but will have some appeal to alL 
.The development of the series took dif.fEi;t>ent forme at 
different times dul"ing the year. The author has thrown away· 
twenty or thirty program ideas and titles. '!'his vtas the 
frustrating pa;t't of the whole projeot--making a final select~ 
ion ot: topics. She has tried to seleo11 intei'Sating and un-
usual topics and a.t the same time oal'l'Y .out her program es:t'ies 
goal of enlightenment. She ha.s omitted many important areaa ' 
and facts; but this .ha.d to be done l1hen developing a thir.teen 
subject series on a such broad area. 
'rhe high and exciting points i,n the process of d.evelo:~; ., 
ment came when the author would discover a new source o:t' re-
ceive a helpful letter. Prob.ably one of the biggest surpris~s 
came from the leyter and information she received from the 
Soviet Press Pepartment and Radio Moscow. 
'l'he autho:r 1.s only aim in the series is enlightenment 
on a. serious and danger0us ;force. ;I:f a. series of this. kind 
can ba helpful to American so.oiety and principles i the!l she 
will be p:Leiiaed and satisfied. She will ten that she has· · 
. 
7'3 
. 
• made a contribution to the oommunioations media • 
• 
• 
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• 
2. SAMPLE PRESENTATION 
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·' 
·: . 
. 
Dimensions·· 
·~Hide: 11 Dimensions 11 
ET: 11Dimensions 11 Theme 
. page 92 
76 
77! 
• 
~· . 
• 
shot of Betty Adams 
Adams introduc~a progr,am as 
' .. ~ •i 
part of a seri.!)s with Boston i · 
University • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' ' t(/ .~: 
shot o:t'. symboJ,.!and supe·r au'a.es: 
,. '. . . -, 
1 ~. 1) Title--Little Red Army and tb~ 
Rebel • ·'•• · ' 
''\ l 
";:' ·~;~) Host--Dr. Bernard Rubin 
.\ J) Guest-.:-"Dr. Allah Kassof 
ET: 11 Enough of Suffei'ing 11 
78 
• 
• 
• 
0 
.i 
r! 
' j • 
')) ·~ .J.\ 
"1/ :·l {r. 
shot 
·Dr. 
96 
•, 
,. 
of 
. t: 
... 
. ,;
. ' ~· gu'e~"!;. 
• 
,- ' .. ··~ 
:-j ·-· 
79 
80 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
EJ
. 
. 
···-. 
CJ 
>. 
· ;:.w~a.e two shot with entire set ana. 
'ready to dolly in to symbol. 
Audio: Rubin's closing. 
ii 
., page 98 
,.; 
8J. 
• 
• 
• 
shot of symbol and 
Host--Dr. Bernard Rubin 
2) Guest--Dr. Allen Kassof 
' 
.· ).) Producer--Nance Willis 
.·. ' 
: !j.)" Title--Little Red Army and the· 
., ,.;. Rebel ' ! 
page 98 
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• 
• 
·-· .. 
1) 11Dime ns ions 11 ,, 
I . !.~J 
2) Director--Tom Haas 
.. 
· ET: . ~~'D'imensions n Theme . '•. " . 
pag~ 99 
•• 
:_ .:· 
... 
• 
. I 
Lighting Plot 
l--key l1ght(2,000 w spotHght) 
2-baok 11ght(l,OOO w spotlight) 
J-t'ill light(Kl1egl sooop-sor1ln) 
4--150 w t'lo.od light 
. . 
••• 
,. ·&~· l'lil 5•.. , 
.•. · .. ,.·· "\ • . ~I . ~- --. 
' . - . ' 
. .... 
. :1·.; 
II 
: 
' 
•
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ne~:rs Area 
-----
29 1 
• 
Easel 
0 
• 
Control Room 
. 
. 
I 
I 
f,_--
Unuauable 
- -~ 
9' I 
I 
_ _j 
I 
I 
Camera 1-Closing 
,'0' \ 
I \. 
/ \ 
I ' 
Blao~1yalour 
Studio 11 T 11 Scale 1 11 -5 1 
Floor Plan 
211 
\ 
\ 
85 
Easel 
u 
• 
• 
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0 
::r:... 
:s. 
co \ 
0· 
•6poA8eR•I 
3"- ICPO"!HIII 
l. ~ -~~ .. ~---
• 
. 
• 
• 
-
.· 
Authorization and- olearanoe ot program material. 
Musi!ll Monitor Recordings. 
Visuals: 
J.) The ·:Chorus ot the Volga. 11 The Qquntry l(ueioians:H 
by Derevene~ie Muzikanty. 
2) Soviet Army Ohorue and Band. "Enough of Sutter..; 
ing 11 by '1'. I{hrennikov • 
Soviet magazines and l:looklets. Since the Sov1et 
Union did not sign the 19,51 rnternat:l,onal Copyright Treaty, 
it was not necessary to.obtain clearance to use the pictures~ 
Talent: 
All. participants on the program were assoc1ated with 
one of the universit1es in 1ihe Boston area. Therefore, we 
needed no ta~ent olearanoe or fee • 
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Soript 
Program.,."The Little Red ArmY 
and the Rebel" 
Produoer ••. Nanoe Willis 
'l'ime •••••• 29130 
Origin •••• WBZ-TV, taped May 2,51lhl 
aired, June 4th. 
Video 
Slide 1 "Dimensions II 
(1--P~ 76) 
Adams 1 Medium shot. (2--p. 77) . 
Audio 
ET: 11 D~mensione P Theme 
Booth: (oopy added at air time) 
Be 'tty Adams : 
WBZ..;.TV, in oooperation ,.,ith 
Boston University's sohool of 
~~lio Relations and Oommunioa-
tions, is happy to present the 
final program in the series pro-
duced by students working 'toward 
'their masters degree. Todayls 
program is produoed by Nanos 
Willis and is oalled the "Li.ttle 
Red Army and the Rebel." Your 
host will be Dr. Bernard Rubin, 
professor of governmental affaire 
and publio relations a1l Boston 
University • 
9Z 
• 
• 
• 
Video 
Fade to Black 
Full shot of symbol 
(3--P• .7~) 
Super 
S11dea: 
1) Ti,Ue..,.-11 Little Red Army 
and '!;he Rebel." 
2) li:o st --Dl;'. Be:vnard 1lu b.in 
3) Guest--Pr. Allen Kassof 
Scenic display photo on 
left. (Soviet Olaes:voom) 
Film 16 m.m. (30 eeoonde) 
(Soviet eohoole and· child-
ren) 
Audio 
.. ' 
.E'll .: tr ' p 
UEnough of Suffering" by '11. 
Khrennikov. Sov;iet Army 
Band and Ohorus. Monitor 
:t:eC?ording. 
E'l': (]ross fade 
qThe CountrY' Musicians" by 
Derevenslde Muzikanty. The 
Ohorus of the VoJ.ga. 
·Fade ET under: 
])r. Rubin: (voioe over E'l') 
'l'hese are tomorrow Is Sovie~ 
citizens. These youngsters wili 
be the future teachers; engineer 
Wol'k.ere, clerks, lawyers 1 and · i • 
' i 
artiste of.the Soviet Union. 
·~ ' - ' 
But some of' them will. be juvenile 
<Hljlinquents and rebels. 'l'he 
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Video 
Photol ~pad photo to 
cover film) Soviet 
Olaes:room. 
Slide: 1-A (Soviet militai'y youth) 
Slide i 2.:..13 
(Soviet militarY youth) 
Audio 
same system that launched the 
rirst sputnik and the rirst 
spaceman also is producing young 
no.nconrormists. 
In recent yeai's 1 we in the 
West have heard a gi>eat deal 
about the Soviet educational 
system and its successes •.•• less 
howevei', has been heard about 
its railui'es. 
Youth is a period of lire 
that is traditionally rree, and 
in Russia, youth asserts its 
rreedoms too, sometimes extend-
ing beyond the limits set by the 
Soviet system. 
The Soviet sooiety, like ' 
other societies today, is 
troubled by a serious youth 
problem, one which worries the . 
• 
• 
• 
. 
Video 
Studio: Scenic display 
cartoon on right. . · 
(oartoon of parasite) 
Star't middle . 
figure and dolly 
out :full. 
Cartoon .1: (loafer) 
Sta:rt full and 
dolly ill the 
oenter figure. 
Cartoon 2l (drunkard) 
Start left and 
pan right. 
Cartoon :3: · .(idler) 
Start bot.tom and 
tilt up. 
' 
' 
,a.ud.io. 
Soviet governmimt and oolll.tnUhist 
party. 
!11he non0onfoJ'IIIist or rebel takes! 
Ill this · satirioal B.ra.wing 
from a SoVj.et pol1tioal. humo.r 
ma_gazine, the guest of honor is 
· being toasted on the oooaseion 
ot hie tenth year of avoiding 
work. 
. 
. 
• 
Others are accused of being 
too interested ih having a good • 
time or drinking too much ••.. 
And some may imitate what 
the ~overnment olaims are the 
decadent moods and styles o:f' the . 
West. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Video 
~edium shot of guest (.4---p. 79) 
Medium two shot 
(;5--p. 80) 
Discussion p:r>cceed.s f.rom 
this J;~oint. 
Fo~~ow discussion with 
two shots, medium single 
shots, and c~ose up shots. 
Audio 
Dr. Allen Kassof, of the 
lia:rva1-'d 1\ussian Research Oenter~ 
has made Soviet youth a subJect 
of sp.ecial study. 
I've asked him to give us 
tb.e bene:f'it ot .his know~edge to' 
investigate and diecuss some of 
the various aspects of Soviet 
youth problems • 
Dr. ~ubin and Dr. Kasso:f': 
J.. liow do yott explain this 
mood of rebel.lion? 
2. llow do the rebels who are 
present, show themselves? 
.3· Is·it an attempt or manifee'-
tat1on breaking through the' 
Soviet isolationism and try:. 
ing to reach the West'? 
4-. 'fnere do we find the rebels? 
Are they in the oount:ey? 
i 
I 
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Video 
Closs up shots of both 
men 
Audio 
s. . i What is the government try-
ing in order to crush this 
movement 'I 
6. Xou have said that moral is 
higher in Rus.eian sooiety 
· beoauee they know who the 
opposition is. You eay that 
the Soviet rebel has a oause 
and the American rebel is 
without a cause. Would yoq 
explain this a little more 
in detail. 
7 • Could this movement influ-
ence or .e;t'f'ect other e].ement 
of Soviet society? 
8. What is the age of' the rebel 
9· Where are the oentere of' the 
rebel movement '1 
10. dan we justly compare the 
rebel to the beatnik? 
11. What is the reaotion when 
the political rebel or regu-
lar Soviet youth comes here? 
97 
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Video· 
Wide two Shot or 
entire eet •. 
(6--p. 81) 
Dolly in to symbol 
Audio 
12, Oan the rebel foroe the 
economic change in So"'liet 
Buseia' s system 'I Will they 
help to force better oon~ 
sumer goods 'I 
Dr. Rubin: 
I want to thank. you very 
muoh for being with us today~ 
You have given us a new and in-
teresting side of li.re in soviet 
Bussia today, Thank you aga1n, 
ETl Fade in 
( ) "Enough of Bufferingn 7--P• 82 
Supe;t>l 
Slides: 
1~ Host-...J:!r, Bernard Rubin 
2) 
J) 
4-) 
Guest-Dr. Allen Kassof 
Produoer--Nanoe Willis 
Title--''J,.ittle Red Army · 
and the Rebel" 
. ', ' 
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Video 
Fade to blaok 
Slide: "Dimensionsn 
(8--p. 83) 
Slide: Director--
Tom Haas 
I 
/ 
I 
I 
/ ' i /I 
. ' 
'· 
I 
I 
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Audio 
ET : Fade unde:r and out 
ET; "Dimensions" Theme 
Booth; (Copy added at air time) 
• 
• 
PRODUOTION ANALYSIS 
It is probably true that one Ia ideal and d.rea.m nE)ver 
comes Up to expectations wh,en tt becomes a ;-ea.J.tty. The con-
tent of the program came up to the producer's highest expeota..,. 
tiona. The sole purpose ot the aeries is to throw light on 
Soviet lite today~ The proc'luce;ro sincerely bel,teves that the ' 
st:llllple presentat.ion showed that a new and interesting approaohc 
! 
~o Russia is available. She believes that the 11Rebelll p;roogra.nj 
~leo proved that knowledge and enterta.inment oan be combined 
in the same program • 
Some might say that thE:~ presentat.ion was weak because , 
pf a laok of visual materials. The producer has a definate 
!Philosophy about public affairs programs on television. Some.., 
Umss s1lnplicity is the beat method of presentation. :rf the 
oontent can carry itself then the addition of visual material 
p.oes not Be:t'"/"e to improve thequality of the program. The ·. 
. . . . 
producer must admit that she could .have filled the discussion · 
with film, pipturea, .slides, and other graphics; but these 
woUld. not have improved, the program, in .her estimation. The 
subJect area has a limited supply o:t' v!sual materials. The 
Soviet ·government does not permit photographers to take pic-
tures ot the rebels. The cartoons used in the program, are 
th~ onllt authentic visual. materitHs avai.lable • 
" 
' 
I ! 
loo 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The producer must admit that there are many changes 
and differences between the sample ppogram and the outline ot 
the series. Some of the changes she made because .she f'elt 
i 
that one program by itself should not be treated as a part of 
a series which the viel'ler would never see. )lost of the chang 
E+nd di:fferenoes were a result ot the conditions at WBZ-TV· 
The director assigned to the shows lfas ·not overly excited 
about the eer.i,es. I He was dif'f'ioult to contact and he showed 
no great concern over any of' the problems of' the production. 
The producer sa~'i' tne !S.ireotor tw1ce before the taping <S.ate, 
an<S. the meetings were separated by two months time. 
As ;for the. staging, the globe and, symbol, were added 
because WBZ was unable to give the desire l.eko pattern Qn the 
'Pack wall.. The producer foun,d. the f'loor crew friendly, but 
indifferent about thei..r work. She had heard the· complaints 
about the. cameramen, so .she cu:li many of the movements when 
she :round they could not do them. Whe producer preferred. to 
have a simple presentation .ove!' a meseY one. The direction 
i 
oi' the,'show was no task •. The produce!' l:l,ad all the camera shot 
' 
a.n.d v.~suals ar:range,d. The ,discussion was simply cutting be-! . . 
tween the two pa.pticipants. 
/1, · The producer l'taa conoel'ned and upset about the light.L 
il 
ing,\ or, 1the show. 'l'heJ:'S \'tere many camera. shadows during the j 
show./ She was told that the station was use to them a,nd that I 
i 
theyi did not QVen see them .• · She DIDJ As a ;J;"eeult she asked : 
lQl 
• 
• 
• 
i . 
the di:r;'eotor not to take some shots when the shadot'I'S t'/ere 
too bad. 
Th€l technical level of the Show t1as not of the high-, 
sst quality. The taping had many teohnioal defeats in it{ 
1) bad editing--because o"f no edit pulses, 2) roll-overe, 
3) d;rop-oute, 4) phasing. Inepite of all these oritio1~m9, 
the producer m~.tst admit that abe enjoyed her experience \11th 
a commercial station. 
The producer was please<~. with, the performanoe of the 
two participants of her program. · .Dr. Rubin was the perteot 
host and a. great personal aid to the pro,ducer. There were 
many problems with the guest. Without Jlr .. Rubin's asaistanoe 
'lihere might not have been a program at all. ·l)r. K£\,esof was 
young and .he had never 'oeen on television. Therefore, . the 
opening script presented a p~oblem to the author a.a a pro-
ducer. Because Dr .. Kaasot is an authority on the eu}:lject area 
she felt she should consult him C!n the opening dOoumentacy 
segment. She had a. <liffioult 1ii111S in tfl"iting a script which 
he would approve and one which '1ae possible for television 
presentation. The WBZ director preferred the producer• a scrip 
. 
over the one edited by Dr •. Ka.seot; but she oould not insult 
ller guest~· Since Dr. Kassoi' was performing free for her 
convinenoe, she .had. to consider his· feelings and attitudes. 
A pro~ucer who has no money and an air time of 9 ::30 on Sunday 
morning, oan not 11se force· on the ta1en1i. A good producer 
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knows how ahd when to push, and when to concede defeat or 
~ompromise. It might be profitable for the prodUcer to get 
anothE!r participant if the· program were ever done agaip. 
Ihspite of the stumbling }>looks, the producer was pleased I -
with l)r. Kaasofls performance 'and With the. 'program as 
! 
·-- ; 
' '' 
. ,··. 
~' . 
' 
l ' ..... , ' ') ·"' -~. -. .. ' ' .. ' ' 
. ;· 
• 
• 
• 
3• FINAI,. ANAI,.YSIS 
.'l'he oree.tlve p:t'OJect is an excellent program. It 
gives the communications stl.\d.ent the opportunity to put 
theory into a practice laboratory and creative experiment. 
~here were many trying moments during the various 
Phases of the proJect. The first p;r>oblem was to find a topic 
wh!.oh the producer oo'L\ld statnd to live w.1th for a year. 
the author has always enJoyed studying Russia, sb,e decided to. 
select something ae.sooiated or oonneoted. with the Soviet Unio 
The next phase, that of drawing up the prospectus, 
was met and mastered without too muoh difficulty. 'l!he third· 
phase..:.-whioh we believed was the final draft of Part I--was 
a:nother thing. It took e. great deal of time to d.rliW up the 
program plans and li.ne up talent for each presentation. 
·'l,'he WBZ-TV presentation was a new experience and a 
frustrating part of the pl'ojeot. The producer had things 
planned and. organized, but there were several factors whioh 
made the experienoe a little trying. 
In the first plaoe, the di:reotor was impossible to 
oontaot and therefore the prod.uc er was never sure H' the 
planning would work dr if she had overlooked, some important j . 
element of produotion. 
],04 
• 
• 
• 
The second trying episode was the guest. The producel 
~ada a mistake of consulting the guest on the opening nteaser 
or montage segment. The produoer felt that the topic and dis-
cussion needed some kind of 1nt;roduction tor the viewer. Sine 3 
a true and boneet picture was the desired and demanded :result, 
tbe producer asked the guest; Dr. l{a.ssof, to look over the 
script. As a result, the script was re-written six times. 
Perhaps this was good and perhaps not--the soript 
became greatly simpli~ied and muoh aborter. 'l'he final PX'S-
sentation went well and the producer was satisfied wit~ most 
elements of tbe production. 
As was stated earlier, the creative thesis is an 
llnueual and exciting project. There were many tim.es during 
~he year when students and committee were at odds--but this 
' 
was the result of the newness and was to be expected. Next 
year, many of-the little bar:rie:rs will be overcome and the 
project ~11 move along much smoother. 
While there were times when the producer was readY 
to quit, she is glad that she did not and that she completed 
the project. .It has been a profitable experience • 
105 
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